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BETTENDORF – They remarkably went from winless to reaching the show in 30 days. Chia
Pets don't mature this fast.

  

But the true test of how far the Kennedy Cougars have come in their late autumn surge from an
0-6 club to a playoff team came Monday night.

  

And as far as the Cougars have come over the last month and as far as they traveled in a
marvelous first-half performance at TouVelle Stadium Monday, 
they couldn't overcome second-ranked Bettendorf on its home turf in this 
daunting Class 4A playoff exam.

  

Bettendorf won, 31-7

  

Continuing to look like one of the teams to beat for the 4A state championship, unbeaten
Bettendorf again rode its powerful defense to 
victory. Iowa sack leader Jack Kallenberger fronted a Bulldogs defense 
that limited Kennedy to a single touchdown.

  

Bettendorf quarterback Cyle Cox produced 247 offensive yards – including 116 rushing yards –
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and a touchdown pass, and tailback Justice O'Conner 
added a hat trick of rushing touchdowns in a decisive triumph in the second round of the
playoffs.

  

      Bettendorf (11-0) will host North Scott in the quarterfinals Friday night.

  

“(Defense) is what it's about in the playoffs,” Bettendorf Coach Aaron Wiley said.

  

Seeking their second consecutive quarterfinal berth, the Cougars (who closed 3-8) ran into a
Bettendorf team that was determined to avoid an 
upset against the visitors from Cedar Rapids.

  

Five days after rolling up 467 yards and 27 first downs in a 20-17 first-round victory over
Muscatine, Kennedy's offense could not get 
out of first gear. Bettendorf had Kennedy running backs running in quick 
sand and had quarterback Sammy Lizarraga laboring to locate open targets.

  

Cougars tailback Tyler Dralle, who was a 234-yard power machine in Kennedy's first-round
upset of Muscatine, could not get anything going 
against Bettendorf's stonewall defense. As a team, Kennedy labored to 
go anywhere in the second half, where it netted just 46 yards.

  

“You don't get any style points with this stuff,” Wiley said. “You find a way to win. I thought our
defense was outstanding, and that's how you win 
games in the playoffs.”

  

Matching their mighty foe, the Cougars' defense came out aggressively and making plays.
Kennedy forced Cox and Bettendorf to go 3-and-out on their 
first possession. The Kennedy defense's first moment of truth came when it 
pushed Cox and Company to 4th-and-1 from the Kennedy 44-yard line late in 
the first quarter. Cox answered the bell, going nine yards to the Cougar 
35 for a drive-saving first down.
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On the very next play, Cox located big play receiver Austin Cullor for a 35-yard touchdown as
Bettendorf scored first blood with 3:16 left in the 
opening quarter.

  

Needing an equalizing answer, the Cougars could not find it, going three and out on their
ensuing possession. But the Kennedy defense again answered the 
call, defusing Bettendorf's drive to close the quarter and keep Kennedy 
within 7-0 heading to the second quarter.

  

The Cougars' offense finally came to life in the second quarter with Lizarraga driving them deep
into the Bettendorf red zone for a 1st and goal 
chance. Lizarraga, deftly reading the Bulldogs' goal line defense, found 
Shaun Beyer for a 6-yard touchdown pass that tied the game at 7-7.

  

Meanwhile, the Bulldogs were playing butterfinger football. Bettendorf fumbled the ensuing
kickoff, leaving Bettendorf with a super long field 
at its own 10. The Cougars' defense again answered the bell, forcing the 
Bulldogs into their third three-and-out of the night.

  

But Keegan Glaus hijacked a Lizarraga pass to open Kennedy's next drive and keep Bettendorf
even. The Cougars got a break as Bettendorf kicker Matt 
Perk's playoff struggles continued. Perk was undone by a bad 
snap on a field goal attempt on the Bulldogs' next drive.
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For his part, Lizarraga continued to struggle, throwing another pick as another second-quarterCougar drive short-circuited on a turnover.  This interception set Bettendorf up with another short field. O'Conner drove the lead on thisdrive, cashing in from 6 yards out out to give Bettendorf a 14-7 advantage with 1:55 left before halftime.  “We got the momentum for our offense and we started scoring,” Glaus said.  The Cougar defense held one more time before half, and the Cougars impressively went intothe break down just a touchdown, 14-7. Kennedy nearly played the state's No. 2 team even in total yards (140-136) over the first 24 minutes.  The Bulldogs' ballhandling woes continued to open the third quarter as they muffed anotherkickoff, yet caught yet another break when the ball rolled out of bounds.  With the Cougars' defense understandably and effectively keying on O'Conner (who they limitedto a hard 77 yards on 20 carries), Cox was able to find open country to run. The Bettendorf quarterback powered the Bulldogs' next drive, running for 36 yards and driving Perk into field goal range. Perk drilled home a 41-yarder, giving the hosts a 17-7 advantage with 4:15 left in the third quarter.  “Them keying on Justice opened runs for me and that's what we've got to do,” Cox said. “If theykey on one person, one person has to step up and take it over and that's what we did tonight.”  Often times, the Cougars could move the ball on Bettendorf's vaunted defense. But Kennedy'soffensive undoing came on third and fourth down chances. After driving to the Bulldog 38 with the help of a personal foul penalty on Bettendorf, Kennedy saw its most important drive of the game die with 10:04 left when Lizarraga threw wide on 4th-and-8.  Bettendorf answered by turning to O'Conner. The back iced the game by breaking loose on a25-yard touchdown scamper that upped the Bulldog lead to 24-7 with 8:55 to play. O'Conner, catching fire late, put an exclamation point on Bettendorf's state quarterfinal ticket with a 6-yard TD run – his 18th score of the year – with 3:51 to play.  This wasn't anywhere close to the season the Cougars – an 8-4 Elite Eight team in 2013 – werestriving for when they opened camp 14 weeks ago. Seven of Kennedy's eight losses come against teams that reached the postseason as No. 1 or No.2 seeds.  BETTENDORF 31, KENNEDY 7  B – Austin Cullor 35 pass from Cyle Cox (Matt Perk kick)K – Shaun Beyer 6 pass from Sam Lizarraga (Mark Schulz kick)B – Justice O'Conner 6 run (Perk kick)B – Perk 41 FGB – O'Conner 25 run (Perk kick)B – O'Conner 6 run (Perk kick)
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